**Danvers-Salem - Coast Guide Site Descriptions**

From the *Massachusetts Coast Guide to Boston & the North Shore* published by the Massachusetts Office of Coastal Zone Management (CZM)

**Beverly Pier** - Pier with benches overlooking Beverly Harbor. Free parking.

**Beverly Waterfront Park** - Walkway and green space along Bass River with benches. No parking.

**Collins Cove Playground and Walkway** - Promenade along Collins Cove leading to sandy beach, benches, picnic tables, playground, sports fields, and tennis courts. Street parking.

**Draper's Point** - Public boat launch and landing off McPherson Drive. Access through Bass Haven Yacht Club.

**Furlong Park** - Urban riverfront park with picnic tables, benches, playground, sports fields, basketball court, and tennis court. Street parking.

**Innecenti Park** - Park bordering Bass River with benches, picnic tables, sports fields, skateboard park, and YMCA center. Small parking lot.

**John George Park** - Sandy riverfront beach and grassy area with bathhouse and playground. Street parking and parking lot.

**McCabe Park and Kernwood Marina** - Riverside park and marina with pier. Parking lot.

**Obear Park** - Park bordering the Danvers River with pebble beach, rocky shore, restrooms, benches, playground, and tennis court. Parking lot.

**Pleasant View** - Park at mouth of Bass River with benches, playground, and sports fields. Access to boat launching area and sand and pebble beach at end of Porter Street. Street parking.

**Pope's Landing** - Public landing on Danvers River with pier, boat ramp, boat slips, restrooms, and benches. Large parking lot for cars and trailers.
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**PLEASE NOTE:** Despite extensive quality control efforts, individual ownership of all parcels has not been independently verified. CZM makes no representations or warranties with respect to the definitiveness of the private or public ownership data presented in the Coast Guide. All issues related to questions of ownership of coastal property should be investigated at the local Registry of Deeds. In addition, while information about parking and available facilities for each site was checked in 2000, changes may have
occurred since that time. Please look for parking signs and check with site owners for updated information as necessary.